motor axons enter their Howard Hughes Medical Institute appropriate target regions, their growth cones tranDepartment of Molecular and Cell Biology siently probe the surfaces of many neighboring muscles, University of California withdraw most of these contacts, and form stable synBerkeley, California 94720 apses with one or at most a few of these muscles. We are interested in understanding both the identity of the molecules that control target selection in this Summary system and the logic of the molecular code used to specify these targets. On the one hand, discrete target In Drosophila, motoneuron growth cones initially probe selection in the Drosophila neuromuscular system might many potential muscle targets but later withdraw most be specified in a rather hard-wired fashion, such that of these contacts to form stereotypic synapses with each motor axon and its appropriate target muscle might only one or a few muscles. Prior to synapse formation, have unique and complementary molecular labels. AlterFasciclin II (Fas II) is expressed at low levels on muscle.
unpublished data). Thus, the Netrins appear to function Results as part of the normal targeting system for the motor In thoracic and abdominal segments of the Drosophila axons that innervate the Netrin-expressing muscles.
embryo, motor axons exit the CNS in three main nerves: However, additional molecules must participate in specthe segmental nerve (SN), the intersegmental nerve ifying these same connections, since in the absence of (ISN), and the transverse nerve (TN). The two major Netrins, muscles 6 and 7 receive normal innervation motor nerves, the ISN and the SN, subsequently branch ‫%56ف‬ of the time.
into five motor branches. Three primary branches arise Three other genes are expressed by distinct subsets from the ISN: the main ISN, which innervates the dorsal of muscles and may encode ligands involved in target muscles; the ISNb (previously called the SNb but acrecognition: Connectin and FasIII (which encode memtually a branch of the ISN), which innervates the ventral brane-anchored CAMs) and SemaII (which encodes a longitudinal muscles; and the ISNd (previously called the secreted semaphorin). However, loss-of-function mutaSNd but actually a branch of the ISN), which innervates tions in these genes do not result in obvious defects in the ventral oblique muscles. Two primary branches arise target selection, while ectopic expression of any of the from the SN: the SNa, which innervates the lateral musthree by inappropriate muscles does alter targeting cles, and the SNc, which innervates the ventral external (Nose et al., 1992 (Nose et al., , 1994 Chiba et al., 1995; Matthes et muscles. During embryonic stage early 16, growth cones al., 1995; Raghavan and White, 1997; Nose et al., 1997) .
enter their target regions and explore the surfaces of Taken together, these results suggest that discrete tarneighboring muscles, forming synapses during stage get selection in this system might not involve single late 16 and stage early 17. unique labels but rather multiple, overlapping labels.
During this period of growth cone exploration and In the present study, we use genetic analysis to show synapse formation, Fas II, which is initially expressed that the differential expression of Fasciclin II (Fas II) can at high levels on the surface of motoneuron axons and dramatically alter the pattern and specificity of synapse growth cones and at low levels on the surface of musformation in this system. Previous studies showed that cles, becomes localized to the developing neuromuscuFas II, an NCAM-like cell adhesion molecule in Drosophlar synapse (Schuster et al., 1996a) . Fas II is not required ila, functions to control fasciculation, defasciculation, for the initial formation of synapses, but it is required and axon sorting during axon pathfinding (Lin and Good- for their stabilization; in the absence of Fas II, these man, 1994; Lin et al., 1994) . More recently, we showed synapses fail to grow and instead retract (Schuster et that later in development, Fas II controls synaptic stabilial., 1996a) . Apparently, in the absence of Fas II, another zation and growth and is required both pre-and postsynadhesion molecule must be sufficient for the initial aptically to carry out these functions (Schuster et al., events of synapse formation. Nevertheless, during syn1996a). Prior to synapse formation, Fas II is expressed apse formation, target-derived Fas II increases dramatiat high levels by all motoneuron growth cones and at cally at the synapse and decreases over the rest of the low levels by all muscles. During synapse formation, muscle. We hypothesized that this dynamic, contactFas II concentrates at the synapse and disappears from induced remodeling of Fas II expression plays an importhe rest of the muscle. The results presented here sugtant role in the formation and patterning of synapses. gest that both the increase in Fas II at the synapse and
To test this hypothesis, we used the selective overexthe decrease in Fas II across the rest of the muscle pression of Fas II to maintain higher levels of Fas II on play major roles in controlling the pattern of synapse muscles throughout the period of growth cone exploraformation.
tion and synapse formation and found that such an inWe show that a transient increase in muscle Fas II crease in muscle Fas II drives ectopic synapse forstabilizes growth cone contacts and leads to novel synmation. apses that are functional and stable. Targets that normally receive two inputs can now receive up to six inputs. Changing the relative levels of Fas II on neighMuscle Overexpression of Fas II Alters boring muscles leads to dramatic changes in target seSynaptic Connectivity lection. For example, by changing the relative levels of Overexpression of Fas II in muscle stabilizes novel, ecFas II we can switch target selection by the RP5 motor topic synapses that persist into the third larval instar axon, which normally innervates muscle 12, to synapse ( Figure 1 ). In an initial series of experiments, Fas II (the predominantly with muscle 13, or by the RP3 motor transmembrane, PEST ϩ isoform) was transgenically exaxon, which normally innervates both muscles 6 and 7, pressed in muscle, or muscle and nerve, by driving exto synapse predominantly with muscle 6. We show that pression of a UAS-FasII fusion construct by any one of there is a critical period for the ability of Fas II to influence five independent Gal4 enhancer trap inserts (using the target selection and synapse formation; expression dur-GAL4-UAS system originally devised by Brand and Pering the period of growth cone exploration leads to drarimon, 1993). All of these Gal4 inserts drive expression matic alterations in synapse formation, whereas expresin muscle beginning no later than embryonic stage 13, sion after this period regulates synaptic growth but has before synapse formation has been initiated (24B-Gal4; little influence on specificity. These results support a B185-Gal4; C109-Gal4; E105-Gal4; H94-Gal4; Table 1 ). model whereby growth cones select discrete targets in Fas II-dependent ectopic synapses are observed on all this system by comparing the balance of molecular cues muscles that we have analyzed in detail including muscles 6 and 7 ( Figure 1B) , muscles 12 and 13 (data not on neighboring cells. Synaptic boutons at the NMJ are visualized by immunostaining with anti-Synaptotagmin and anti-Fas II. This staining intensely labels synaptic boutons and more lightly labels the motor-nerves. (A) The wild-type third instar synapse at muscles 6 and 7 typically innervates these muscles from the cleft between the muscles and branches in the central portion of the muscle fibers. The transverse nerve (TN), at left, normally does not innervate these muscles. Boutons of both type 1 big (from motoneuron RP3) and type 1 small (from MN 6/7) are normally observed at the muscle cleft. (B) Overexpression of UAS-FasII in muscles 6 and 7 by C109-Gal4. Novel ectopic synapses can be observed originating from the transverse nerve (TN) by both a centrally projecting peripheral (peripheral neuron; pn) axon and motor (mn) axons, as well as ectopic synapses originating from the intersegmental nerve b (ISNb, formerly called the SNb but actually a branch of the ISN) synapse on adjacent muscle 13. shown), muscle 4 ( Figure 1D ), and muscles 3 and 2 synapses frequently originate as collateral branches from the transverse nerve (TN; Figure 1B ). Other ectopic (data not shown). For example, muscle 4 is normally innervated by two motoneurons from the ISN that form synapses are frequently observed from novel branches of the ISNb originating from axons that normally innerglutamatergic type 1 big (1b) and type 1 small (1s) boutons at stereotypic locations on the muscle surface (Figvate muscles 13 and 12 (Figures 1B, 2A, and 2B) and perhaps from axons innervating other ventral muscles ure 1C). In response to embryonic overexpression of Fas II by muscle, ectopic synapses are observed on as well. Several observations demonstrate that the overexmuscle 4 that frequently originate from the motor axon innervating neighboring muscle 8, and they therefore pression of Fas II has indeed altered synaptic specificity, in that the ectopic synapses are from axons that norform an ectopic collateral branch from the SNa that normally would never synapse on muscle 4. Ectopic mally do not innervate these muscles. First, synaptic contacts from axons in the TN are stabilized on muscles innervation from the ISN is also observed on muscle 4, as well as ectopic type II innervation that is not normally 6 and 7. The TN contains both motor axons that project from the CNS out into the periphery and an axon from present in abdominal segments 3-5 ( Figure 1D ).
Muscles 6 and 7 are normally innervated by two motoa peripheral neuron that projects toward and into the CNS. The ectopic synapses from the TN onto muscles neurons (RP3 and MN 6/7, here called the common exciter) that typically contact both muscles in the central 6 and 7 are likely to include both of these types of axons, since in some segments the complete TN does not form region of the cleft between these two muscles. RP3 forms the larger type 1b boutons, and MN 6/7 forms the but rather both the centrally projecting peripheral neuron and motor axons stop and synapse on muscles 6 visibly smaller type 1s boutons ( Figure 1A ; Kurdiak et al., 1995) . In segment A2 but not other segments, type and 7, without joining up to form a complete nerve (Figure 1B) . II boutons, which are primarily peptidergic, are occasionally observed. Embryonic overexpression of Fas II Second, of the two motoneurons that normally innervate muscles 6 and 7, one (RP3) selectively innervates in all muscles stabilizes ectopic synapses at muscles 6 and 7 that originate from a variety of nerves and consist only muscles 6 and 7, while the second (MN 6/7) is a common exciter that innervates a large number of of both axons from a centrally projecting peripheral neuron, as well as novel motoneuron projections. Ectopic muscles, including at least muscles 6, 7, 12, and 13 ( and potentially muscle 4 (G. W. type 1b and type 1s synaptic boutons ( Figure 2A ). In Figure 2B , we show an example of an ectopic synapse, Davis, unpublished data). We therefore needed to address whether the ectopic synapses on muscle 6 from consisting of only type 1b boutons, that clearly originates as a branch of the muscle-specific type 1b contact axons innervating muscle 13 represented reinnervation of muscle 6 by another branch of the common exciter to muscle 13. Thus, the ectopic synapses from axons innervating neighboring muscles are not simply reinor, alternatively, innervation of muscle 6 by a motoneuron (e.g., RP1) that normally does not innervate muscle nervations of muscle 6 at novel locations by the common exciter (MN 6/7) but rather represent the novel and inap-6. Fortunately, synapses originating from the common exciter (MN 6/7) can be identified, because this motopropriate rewiring of synaptic connectivity. neuron forms type 1s boutons that can be distinguished from the type 1b boutons formed by the muscle specific A Critical Period for Synaptic Rearrangement motoneurons RP3, RP1, and RP5, as well as other musby Fas II cle specific motoneurons ( Figure 2 ). The Fas II-depenWe have defined a critical period for the stabilization of dent ectopic synapses on muscles 6 and 7 contain both these novel, ectopic synapses. Fas II overexpression in muscle alone, or in muscle and nerve during the period of growth cone exploration and synapse formation, causes a dramatic increase in ectopic synapse formation above the three types of control strains: wild type, UAS-FasII alone, or each Gal4 insert alone. In one set of experiments, we scored for the presence of ectopic synapses in segments A2-A5 of wall-climbing third instar larvae. Ectopic synapses were defined as strings of boutons that clearly contact muscle 6 or 7 and that originate from axons other than the normal innervation from the ISNb that branches in the cleft between muscles 6 and 7 (excluding the type II boutons in segment A2). Ectopic synapses are very rare at the wild-type third instar neuromuscular junction (NMJ), being present in only 1.2% of muscles 6 and 7 examined in all segments increase in the number of segments with ectopic syn-(B) A magnified view of the dorsal edge of muscle 6 and the ventral apses at muscles 6 and 7 (as many as 68.8% of segedge of muscle 13. The synapse containing type 1b boutons on ments using the GAL4 drivers 24B-Gal4 or E105-Gal4; muscle 13 clearly branches back to form a novel, ectopic synapse the GAL4 drivers B185-Gal4 or H94-Gal4). However, it is the muscle expression of Fas II that drives ectopic to stage 17, during the period of growth cone exploration and synapse formation ( Figure 3 ). When Fas II is overexsynapse formation, since elevation of Fas II in all neurons (including motoneurons) by elav-Gal4 during synapse pressed using the H94-Gal4 driver and the UAS-FasII reporter, ectopic synapses are observed at only these formation does not increase ectopic synapse formation.
In another set of experiments, we scored for the presthree muscles. For example, in UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4 larvae there is a high probability (62% of segments) of ence of ectopic synapses from the TN onto muscle 6 in segments A2-A5 in embryos of stage 16 and 17 using observing ectopic synapses at muscle 6 that expresses increased Fas II but not at the adjacent muscle 7, which the GAL4 driver H94-Gal4. In control embryos, we observed 7% ectopic synapses at this stage (n ϭ 115).
expresses wild-type levels (3% of segments; Table 1 ; Figure 3C ). H94-Gal4 also promotes Fas II expression This number is consistent with previous studies (Kopczynski et al., 1996) , which showed that the ectopic in muscle 4, and ectopic synapses are similarly abundant at this muscle ( Figure 1) . A similar result is observed synapses in wild-type embryos are usually transient, decreasing to 1%-3% by the third instar. In contrast, in when Fas II is overexpressed by E105-Gal4, which drives UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4 embryos, we observed 33% ectopic synapses from the TN onto muscle 6 at this stage (n ϭ 113). These Fas II-induced ectopic synapses persist into the third instar; in a different experiment, we observed 43% ectopic synapses in third instar larvae of the same genotype (see Table 2 ). This suggests that the majority of Fas II-induced ectopic synapses form during the period of growth cone exploration and synapse formation in the embryo and persist throughout larval life.
Muscle overexpression of Fas II must occur during the process of growth cone exploration and synapse formation to induce ectopic synapse formation. MHC 82 -Gal4 promotes Fas II expression in larval muscle at levels comparable to 24B-Gal4 and B185-Gal4 and at higher levels than E105-Gal4 and H94-Gal4 (data not shown). However, MHC 82 -Gal4 does not promote Fas II expression until after initial synapse formation is complete and does not induce ectopic synapse formation. This result has been confirmed with a second independent MHC- Expression of Fas II in subsets of muscles demonstrates (C) UAS-FasII/H94-Gal4 third instar neuromuscular synapse at musthat Fas II can direct ectopic synapse formation in a cles 6 and 7 stained with anti-Fas II and anti-Synaptotagmin. Ectopic muscle-specific fashion. H94-Gal4 drives strong expressynapses are present on muscle 6 that originate as collateral sion in muscles 6, 13, and 4 (but no others, including branches from the transverse nerve (Ectopic TN) and the intersegmental nerve (ISNb) synapse on muscle 13 (Ectopic ISNb).
neighboring muscles 7 and 12) from embryonic stage 13 highly in muscles 6 and 7. In this case, ectopic synapses a reduced level (20% of segments). However, we no longer observe a significant percentage of ectopic synare observed with a high probability on these two muscles (Table 1) .
apses from the TN that expresses no Fas II under these conditions (6% of segments). We repeated this experiment in a FasII hypomorphic background (FasII e76 , which Differential Expression of Fas II Dramatically produces ‫%01ف‬ wild-type Fas II) to determine whether Alters Target Selection a reduction of presynaptic Fas II would reduce the stabiThe differential levels of Fas II expression can have a lization of ectopic synapses from the TN. In this experiprofound influence on the choice of synaptic partner. ment, ectopic synapses from the TN are present in 32% By changing the relative levels of Fas II, we can switch of segments, which is significantly less frequent than the RP5 motor axon from synapsing on muscle 12 to that observed when UAS-FasII is driven by H94-Gal4 in muscle 13 and the RP3 motor axons from synapsing on a wild-type FasII background (43% of segments; p Ͻ both muscles 6 and 7 to predominantly on muscle 6 0.01). Thus, presynaptic Fas II is required for the stabili-( Figures 4D and 4E ). We achieved this dramatic alterzation of ectopic synaptic connections, consistent with ation in synaptic specificity by increasing the levels of previous results demonstrating that Fas II is required Fas II on muscles 6 and 13 using the H94-Gal4 transgene both pre-and postsynaptically for the stabilization of to drive the expression of UAS-FasII in either a wildthe neuromuscular synapse. type background or in a FasII e76 genetic background in which all other muscles have only 10% their normal levels of Fas II. This second experimental condition inEctopic Synapses Are Functional Electrophysiological recordings from single synaptic creases the proportional difference in Fas II expression between the neighboring muscles.
boutons demonstrate that the Fas II-dependent ectopic synapses are functional. Evoked extracellular excitatory In many instances using the UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4 transgenes in the FasII e76 background, it appears that junctional potentials (EJPs) were recorded from single boutons during nerve stimulation. Extracellular EJPs the abnormal RP5 synapse on muscle 13 grows to the junction between muscles 13 and 12 and then turns to were routinely recorded from ectopic boutons during nerve stimulation, thus demonstrating that ectopic syngrow along this boundary, failing to innervate muscle 12 ( Figure 4E) . Thus, the proportional difference in Fas apses are functional ( Figure 5 ). This is consistent with the immunolocalization of Synaptotagmin to ectopic II expression between neighboring muscles can dramatically influence target selection.
boutons, indicating that the transmitter release machinery is present. Whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings To determine whether these differences in target selection are indicative of differential synapse formation from muscle 6 also indicate that the ectopic synapses participate in the depolarization of muscle 6. In wild in the late embryo or differential synaptic growth during larval stages (see below), we quantified the relative distype, it is often observed that two discrete units can be recruited by gradually increasing the stimulus strength tribution of boutons between muscles 13 and 12 in the UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4 genotype in early first larval instars.
while recording from muscle 6 (Kurdiak et al., 1995) . This is consistent with the sequential recruitment of the two At this stage, boutons are first clearly observable by the light microscope. In control first instars, we observed motoneurons (RP3 and MN 6/7) that have been shown anatomically to innervate this muscle. A similar analysis 42% of boutons on muscle 13 and 58% of boutons on muscle 12 (n ϭ 15). In contrast, in UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4 of ectopically innervated muscle 6 reveals that there are generally more than 2 and as many as 6 discrete first instars, we observed 55% of boutons on muscle 13 and 45% of boutons on muscle 12 (n ϭ 16). These results thresholds that can be recruited ( Figure 5 ). This indicates that ectopic synapses functionally innervate muscle 6. indicate that the bias in target selection is already present shortly after synapse formation.
Differential Fas II Expression Controls Synaptic Growth Pre-and Postsynaptic Fas II Are Required for Ectopic Synapse Formation
The differential levels of Fas II expression not only influence the stabilization of novel synaptic connections but We previously demonstrated that Fas II expression is required both pre-and postsynaptically for the stabilizaalso appear to regulate the further growth of these synapses. Here, we demonstrate that motoneurons, when tion of the neuromuscular synapse. To test whether presynaptic Fas II is essential for the stabilization of ectopic confronted with two targets that express very different levels of Fas II, will bias not only their synapse formation synapses, we overexpressed Fas II by H94-Gal4 in a FasII null background (FasII eB112 ). H94-Gal4 expresses at but also their postembryonic synaptic growth toward the target that expresses higher levels of Fas II. high levels in muscles 6, 13, and 4, as well as in the motoneurons of the ISN and SN, but not in motoneurons Two motoneurons each normally innervate muscles 6 and 7 (RP3 and MN 6/7). When Fas II is overexpressed of the TN. Normally, expression of UAS-FasII by H94-Gal4 directs the formation of ectopic synapses from in muscle 6 but not in muscle 7 in UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4 larvae, these motoneurons are confronted with muscle the TN at muscle 6 in 43% of segments, while ectopic synapses from the ISN or SN are observed in 62% of targets that express very different levels of Fas II ( Figure  3A ). We quantified synaptic growth by counting the synsegments (Table 2) . When UAS-FasII is driven by H94-Gal4 in the FasII null background, ectopic synapses are aptic boutons that contact either muscle 6 or muscle 7 at the third instar NMJ. Ultrastructural analysis demonstill observed from branches of the ISN and SN (that express Fas II as driven by the transgenes), although at strates that single boutons can contact both muscles (C) Quantification of the distribution of synaptic boutons between muscles 6 and 7 for RP3 and MN 6/7 (ectopic synaptic boutons are excluded from this analysis). Bouton number at muscle 6 or 7 is expressed as a percent of the total number of boutons in the muscle cleft. There is no significant difference in the distribution of synaptic boutons between muscles 6 and 7 comparing wild type, UAS-FasII alone, and H94-Gal4 alone. At UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4 synapses, where Fas II is overexpressed in muscle 6, not 7, there is a significant (p Ͻ 0.001; Student's t test) increase in the percentage of boutons contacting muscle 6 and a concomitant reduction in the percentage of boutons contacting muscle 7 (p Ͻ 0.001). Expression of Fas II in muscle 6 by H94-Gal4 in the FasII e76 mutant background (Fas IIe76; UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4) significantly increases the biased growth onto muscle 6 above UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4 and significantly reduces the percentage of synapses contacting muscle 7 (p Ͻ 0.001). (D) An example of the wild type-innervation of muscles 12 and 13 showing the characteristic "fan-like" motoneuron arborization on muscle 12. (E) Expression of Fas II in muscle 13, not 12, by H94-Gal4 in the FasII e76 background (FasII e76 ; UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4). The motoneurons arborize almost exclusively on muscle 13. (F) Quantification of bouton number at muscles 12 and 13. There is no significant difference in the distribution of synaptic boutons between muscles 12 and 13 comparing wild type, UAS-FasII alone, and H94-Gal4 alone. At UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4 synapses, where Fas II is overexpressed in muscle 13 but not muscle 12, there is a significant (p Ͻ 0.001; Student's t test) increase in the number of boutons contacting muscle 13 and a reduction in the number of boutons contacting muscle 12 (p Ͻ 0.001). Expression of Fas II in muscle 13 by H94-Gal4 in the FasII e76 mutant background (FasII e76 ; UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4) significantly increases the biased growth onto muscle 13 above UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4 and significantly reduces the percentage of synapses contacting muscle 12 (p Ͻ 0.001). To control for Fas II expression, we quantified bouton distributions when Fas II is overexpressed in all muscle (UAS-FasII; MHC-Gal4) or all muscle and motoneuron (UAS-FasII/elav-Gal4; MHCGal4). There was no significant difference from wild type in these counts. Boutons were distributed 62.6% Ϯ 2%:37.4% Ϯ 2% between muscles 6 and 7 in UAS-FasII; MHC-Gal4 (n ϭ 17) and 59.1% Ϯ 1%:40.9% Ϯ 1% between muscles 6 and 7 in UAS-FasII/elav-Gal4; MHCGal4 (n ϭ 15). There is also no significant difference in the distribution of boutons between muscles 12 and 13 in these controls. Bouton numbers were 62.4 Ϯ 4:36.2 Ϯ 3 at muscles 12 and 13 in UAS-FasII; MHC-Gal4 (n ϭ 17) and 73.8 Ϯ 5:43.4 Ϯ 4 at muscles 12 and 13 in UASFasII/elav-Gal4; MHC-Gal4 (n ϭ 15). These recordings assayed the function of single boutons from wild-type synapses (wt) at the cleft between muscles 6 and 7 and from ectopic synapses contacting the dorsal side of muscle 6 in UAS-FasII/24B-Gal4 animals (UAS-FasII/24B-Gal4).
6 and 7, and therefore boutons that were in a position expression in muscle 13 but not in the adjacent muscle 12 ( Figure 3B ). During normal axon outgrowth, growth to contact both muscles were included in the counts for each muscles. The number of boutons contacting cones that are targeted to muscle 12 must first grow over muscle 13 before synapsing selectively with muscle each individual muscle is represented as a percentage of the total number of boutons at muscles 6 and 7.
12. When Fas II is elevated on muscle 13, the synapse is preferentially stabilized and develops on muscle 13 Chains of ectopic boutons can be unambiguously identified in these preparations, and were not included in rather than on muscle 12. In these experiments, the absolute number of boutons contacting each muscle this analysis.
In wild type, synaptic boutons are distributed ‫:%06ف‬ is tabulated since different motoneurons contact each muscle fiber ( Figure 6F ). As described above, in UAS-40% between muscles 6 and 7, respectively. A nearly identical 60%:40% distribution of synaptic boutons is FasII; H94-Gal4 first instars, synaptic boutons were distributed 55%:45% for muscles 13 and 12 (compared to observed in H94-Gal4/ϩ larvae or in UAS-FasII/ϩ larvae, demonstrating that this aspect of synaptic development 42%:58% in controls). By third instar, these differences in UAS-FasII; H94-Gal4 are even more pronounced, inis highly reproducible. This distribution of motoneuron boutons reflects the difference in muscle volume becreasing to 68%:32% for muscles 13 and 12 (shown here as percentages for comparison with first instar tween muscles 6 and 7, suggesting that the distribution of synaptic boutons is normally coupled to postsynaptic numbers). These results indicate that although the bias in target selection is already present shortly after syngrowth in order to ensure depolarization of the muscle fibers.
apse formation, this bias nevertheless becomes further accentuated by differential growth during larval stages. This normal synaptic growth is significantly biased onto muscle 6 by expression of Fas II selectively on When the proportional differences in levels of Fas II between muscles 13 and 12 are further enhanced by muscle 6, such that synaptic boutons are distributed ‫%03:%07ف‬ between muscles 6 and 7, respectively (Fig- overexpression of Fas II in the FasII e76 background, the preferential growth and synapse formation on muscle ure 4C; p Ͻ 0.001). Thus, overexpression of Fas II on muscle 6 draws synaptic growth away from the adjacent 13 is also enhanced ( Figure 4F ). Again, as a control, overexpression of Fas II on all muscle or muscle and muscle 7. Enhancing the proportional difference in levels of Fas II between muscles 6 and 7 by expression nerve does not alter the distribution of boutons between muscles 12 and 13 (Figure 4 legend) . Thus, differential of UAS-FasII by H94-Gal4 in the FasII e76 background ‫%01ف(‬ wild-type Fas II on muscle 7 versus overexexpression of Fas II on neighboring muscles dramatically influences the postembryonic growth of these synpressed Fas II on muscle 6) significantly increases the biased synaptic growth onto muscle 6. In these experiapses in addition to influencing the embryonic pattern of connections. ments, synaptic boutons are distributed 78%:22% between muscles 6 and 7, respectively ( Figures 4A-4C ). As controls, we find that overexpression of Fas II in all Discussion muscle by MHC-Gal4 or in all muscle and motoneurons by MHC-Gal4; elav-Gal4 does not alter the wild type
In this paper, we have shown that the differential expression of the cell adhesion molecule Fas II on potential distribution of boutons between muscles 6 and 7 (62.6%: 37.4% for muscles 6 and 7 in UAS-FasII; MHC-Gal4 and target cells during the period of growth cone exploration can profoundly influence the pattern of synapse forma-59.1%:40.9% for muscles 6 and 7 in UAS-FasII/elavGal4; MHC-Gal4; Figure 4 legend). Thus, differential regtion (summarized in Figure 6 ). Overexpression of Fas II on muscle stabilizes novel ectopic synapses. Differential ulation of Fas II expression on postsynaptic muscle can dramatically bias normal synaptic growth and develexpression can bias target selection such that growth cones synapse on different muscles (summarized in Figopment .
These experiments were repeated with similar results ures 6 and 7). Our results define a critical period for this function during the normal process of growth cone at muscles 12 and 13 ( Figures 4D-4F) . H94-Gal4 drives exploration. Overexpression of Fas II after this period does not alter the pattern of synaptic connections but does alter synaptic growth.
When motoneuron growth cones explore their target muscle domain, they typically make filopodial contact with many different muscles. During normal synapse formation, many of these transient contacts are withdrawn, and most motoneuron growth cones stabilize their contacts with only one or a few muscle targets. We suggest that by increasing the levels of muscle Fas II, we have increased the number of filopodial contacts that are stabilized and thus have induced an increase in the number of contacts that transform into presynaptic terminals. Once these contacts are stabilized, the synaptic boutons they generate remain stable and physiologically functional throughout larval life.
In the Introduction, we presented two opposing models on how discrete target selection might be molecularly specified. Each target selection model would give rise to different predictions as to the outcome of certain kinds of genetic perturbations. On the one hand, discrete target selection might be specified in a rather hard-wired fashion, such that each motor axon and its appropriate target muscle might have unique and complementary molecular labels. Alternatively, the process might involve the combination of multiple, overlapping molecular cues, such that specificity emerges from a more dynamic and malleable process. The genetic analysis presented here argues for the second alternative. It is difficult to reconcile these results with a model in which target selection works in a lock-and-key fashion. Rather, growth cones appear to respond to qualitative and quantitative molecular differences on neighboring target cells and to make their decisions based on the balance of attractive and repulsive forces. By altering the relative levels of Fas II on neighboring muscles, we can shift the choice of target selection (Figure 7) .
The results suggest that growth cones are not simply responding to the absolute level of a given molecule on a particular potential target but are comparing the relative levels of this molecule (and presumably other molecules as well) on neighboring cells. These results (Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996) and is low levels on all muscle and at higher levels on motoneurons, including the segmental nerve, the intersegmental nerve, and the transconsistent with previous results in this same system. verse nerve (TN). Growth cones contact multiple muscles, but withdraw many of these contacts and form stable synapses with specific muscles. In the wild-type larvae ( (Schuster et al., 1996a) . In the present study, tial expression of Fas II on subsets of muscle (muscles 6 and 13;
we have used the GAL4-UAS system to overexpress surface during the period of synapse formation. the rest of the muscle. After denervation of adult muscle, they observed a dramatic increase in NCAM mRNA in the muscle and in the levels of NCAM protein across the muscle surface. Based on these observations, they proposed a model whereby NCAM made the surface of muscles attractive for growth cone exploration and synapse formation. Its decline after embryonic synapse formation left the muscle refractory as a potential target for further growth cone exploration. Upon denervation, the muscle made its surface attractive again so that motor axons could regenerate and form synapses once again onto muscle.
Our results provide an experimental validation of their hypothesis. We suggest that the localization of Fas II during synapse formation serves two functions. First, it increases the concentration of Fas II under certain growth cones, thereby stabilizing those contacts as they transform into presynaptic terminals. At the same time, the decrease in the concentration of Fas II over the rest of the muscle makes the muscle refractory to exploration and synapse formation by other growth cones. In this way, the first motor axons to form a synapse with a muscle rapidly change the way in which later growth cones can interact with that muscle. Previous results have shown that when the normal events of synapse formation are delayed or prevented, ectopic synapses form on these muscles Halfon et al., 1995; Kopczynski et al., 1996) . In the present study, when we overexpress Fas II during embryogene- We previously demonstrated that Fas II is required both that RP3 continues to synapse on both muscles 6 and 7, while RP5 sion of Fas II in muscle and nerve in a FasII null background will stabilize normal and ectopic synaptic conOur results provide experimental confirmation for an nections. However, in experiments using transgenes idea that was proposed by Sanes, Covault, and their which drive Fas II expression in a mosaic fashion, nerves colleagues a number of years ago (Covault and Sanes, that do not receive transgenic Fas II in the null back-1986; Covault et al., , 1987 ; reviewed by Hall and ground are no longer able to form stable ectopic synSanes, 1993). They examined the distribution of NCAM apses. (and other CAMs and extracellular matrix molecules as well) on the surface of rat skeletal muscles prior to and Differential Fas II Expression Can Also after synapse formation. They showed that NCAM was Regulate Synaptic Growth initially expressed at modest levels over the entire musAfter synapse formation is complete, differential exprescle surface, but that after synapse formation, the level sion of Fas II continues to control synaptic growth. Overexpression of Fas II on muscle 6, but not muscle 7, of NCAM increased at the synapse but decreased over biases the growth and development of motoneurons It follows from this model that anything that helps speed up or slow down these dynamic changes in Fas onto muscle 6. In such animals, by the third instar, the amount of synaptic growth on muscle 6 far exceeds II levels will influence the likelihood that other ectopic synapses will form. Neuronal activity may be able to what is normally seen in wild type. Differential levels of Fas II on different targets, and not simply the absolute modulate the rate of these events. For example, we showed previously that Fas II expression at the synapse level of Fas II on any one target, appear to drive this bias in synaptic growth, since (1) the distribution of the can be down-regulated by increased neuronal activity during larval development (Schuster et al., 1996b) . It is normal synapses between muscles 6 and 7 (or 12 and 13) is not altered by a uniform elevation of Fas II exprespossible that neuronal activity during synapse formation helps drive the down-regulation of extrasynaptic Fas II; sion, and yet (2) the biased growth on muscle 6 is enhanced beyond that observed by overexpression of Fas and if so, the reduction in neuronal activity might slow down the removal of Fas II from the muscle surface and II on muscle 6 by genetically decreasing the level of Fas II on muscle 7, thus enhancing the proportional thus allow the stabilization of ectopic synapses. difference in Fas II levels between muscles 6 and 7.
Experimental Procedures
Thus, motoneurons respond to the differential expression of Fas II both by biasing their pattern of initial synGenetic Stocks apse formation and by biasing their subsequent sprout-
The hypomorphic FasII allele FasII e76 was described previously ing and growth onto the muscles with higher levels of (Grenningloh et al., 1991 To what extent does neuronal activity play a role in these second P-element insert, MHC 5 -Gal4, was also used to control for events? A role for neuronal activity was shown by the the site of P-element insertion. elav-Gal4 is a Gal4 insert on the demonstration that reducing activity, either pharmacosecond chromosome that is balanced over Cy0. 3E1 is a third chromosome insert generated by the mobilization of the second logically or genetically, increases ectopic innervation of chromosome insert (A. DiAntonio, unpublished data). B185-Gal4 is muscles 6 and 7 (Jarecki and Keshishian, 1995) . Interesta homozygous viable GAL4 enhancer trap line that expresses in all ingly, ectopic innervation of muscles 6 and 7 is twofold motoneurons and muscles (second chromosome insert; Lin and higher at uninnervated muscles compared with muscles . 24B-Gal4 is a homozygous viable insert on the that are normally innervated, but by motoneurons with third chromosome that drives expression in all muscle from embryreduced activity. This suggests that the presence of onic stage 12 to the larval third instar. E105-Gal4 is an insert on the second chromosome that is balanced by CyO and expresses in a normal innervation, rather than the activity-dependent subset of muscle and nerve (D. Lin, unpublished data). H94-Gal4 is synaptic transmission at that synapse, may provide the an insert on the third chromosome, balanced over TM3, that exmain influence on the expression of the putative growthpresses at high levels in muscles 4, 6, and 13 as well as in neurons promoting signal emanating from the muscle and that in the ISN and SN but not the TN (D. Lin, unpublished data). C109-activity may somehow modulate this signal (Jarecki and Gal4 is an insert on the third chromosome that is balanced over . manipulating neuronal activity (Jarecki and Keshishian, 1995) as well as in experiments either preventing or Immunocytochemistry The NMJ of third instar larvae at the wall-climbing stage were visualdelaying normal synapse formation (Keshishian et al., ized according to the methods presented by Schuster et al. (1996a Schuster et al. ( ). 1994 Halfon et al., 1995; Kopczynski et al., 1996) . Furthermore, reducing neuronal activity has the same criti-connections with two muscle fibers (R. Fetter and C. S. G., unpubDavis, G.W., Schuster, C.M., and Goodman, C.S. (1996) . Genetic dissection of structural and functional components of synaptic plaslished data). Therefore, in counts that distinguish the number of ticity. III. CREB is necessary for presynaptic functional plasticity. boutons on muscle 6 versus muscle 7, or muscle 12 versus muscle Neuron 17, 669-679. 13, single boutons that were in a position to contact both muscles were considered in the counts for each muscle fiber. Every experiDesai, C.J., Gindhart, G., Jr., Goldstein, L.S., and Zinn, K. (1996) . ment was performed on at least two independent crosses. In genReceptor tyrosine phosphatases are required for motor axon guideral, female larvae were analyzed, except in experiments assaying ance in the Drosophila embryo. Cell 84, 599-609. the presence of ectopic synapses in FasII eB112
